A Drawstring Bag
Drawstring bags are as fun to sew as they are to carry. These bags are perfect for
books and a wide range of varied accessories; working great for travelling too.
They are so cool that you can never have too many of them! And if you do run out
of wardrobe space, you can always gift them.

Skill level:
Intermediate

Time:
15 to 20 Min.

You Will Need
n Scrap

of cotton fabric

n1

meter cord or ribbon

n4

to 6 pcs of Pearls to décor

n Scissors,

1

thread clipper & pins

n Pinking

scissors

n Thread

matching with fabric

n Sewing

Machine

STEP 1:

Cut cotton fabric by 14 x 20
inches (35.5 x 50.8 cm) with pinking
scissors

STEP 2:

Fold and pin a deep *hem, about 1.5
inches (3.8 cm) deep, along the top
edge of your fabric (this will be the
longer side as shown).

1.5 In

Raw
edge
Back of fabric

hem*- When we cut fabric it leaves
a "raw" edge which could fray and
doesn't look very good. A hem is
a way of tidying up the edges of
a fabric so they look nice.

STEP 3:

Sew a straight line along the edge, and another
near the top fold to make a casing.
Casing*-A narrow passage for an elastic or cord, as
in a curtain or the waistband of a garment, made by
folding over a small strip of fabric at its edge along
its width and sewing it in place.

STEP 4:

Fold

Fold your fabric right sides together.
Start just under the casing and sew
the two open sides.

Start

Finish

STEP 5:

Use a safety pin to feed your cord or
ribbon through the casing.
Turn your bag right sides out!
Now decorate with pearls!
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